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Overview: NASA's Earth Observing System (EOS) 
generates a wealth of data products which are generally 
intended for scientific research. In recent years, 
however, this data has also become more accessible to 
the applications community and public through the 
Worldview app and Global Imagery Browse Services 
Applications Community 
Monitoring Ice-Induced Flooding near Remote Communities 
"Our Ministry is using the site to monitor river 
ice breakup in the F.ar North of Ontario 
where there are several remote fly in only 
First Nations communibes that are highly 
susceptible to nearly annual ice Induced 
flooding lhal has substantial financial and 
soeial cosL Your site is a very useful tool for 
thi s purpose. 
<We're> using worldview to investigate the 
hlstonc breakup patterns to provide context 
to the near real~tlme image.s lhat we view 
during breakup. For example, If we see lhe 
Kenogaml starting to breakup, how long unhl 
breakup reaches the convnunities based on 
hlstonc observations obtained from 
worldview? This will help inform emergency 
mangers and help assess bming or potential 
risks: 
- Hydrometrlc Specialist, O ntario Ministry or 
Natural Resources and Forestry Remote 
Sensing Group and Surface Water 
Monitoring Centre 
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Ap,11 11. 2017. ·Aral 1lgn1 of brNkup .al up:streom 
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(Figure p<O,lded by Onlano Mi- of Natural 
Resouroes and Forestry) 
Moy•. 2017: 'North chan""I cpon 10- ol Albany 
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Nahnl Resources arid Forestry') 
Studying Extreme Weather Caused by Wildfires 
Wlldf,re-tnckl<:ed ~bm near Perth, Australa 
(Figure p,c1,ld1d by l'lovol Rolk!or<:11 LabCnllO<y) 
'Worldvlew is our go-to resource for near-real-time monitoring of 
pyrocumulonimbu s (pyroCb) storms and high altitude smoke plumes. 
Worldview reveals an active pyroCb next to the large fire , and a separate 
high-level smoke plume injected by an earlier pyroCb. Such information 
is rapidly disseminated to a global community interested in extreme 
behavio r and g loba l e ffects or wildfire ." 
- Meteorologist, Naval Research laboratory 
(GIBS). These mapping interfaces provide historical and 
near real time access to NASA's Earth observations for 
a w ide range of uses. This presentation will focus on 
how the applications community, public, and media use 
these interfaces for decision-making, leisure, and 
anything in between. 
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Waiting for a Dry Desert to Launch Rockets 
"The hobby/high power rockelly community loves this tool. Using the 
MODIS Aqua data and filters, we are able to watch our favorite launch site 
(Black Rock, NV) slowly dry outJ We're all hoping for a dry playa by 
September." 
- Member, National Association of Rocketry 
Aptll 1. 2017: f alsa,.cdor imagBfY or Bladt Rock. 
Novnda •hOWI wat• f tnOW ctetocllont In bri;h1 blu1 
September 24, 2017· Playab dty enou~ for 
launch' 
Investigating Power Outages in Puerto Rico after 
Hurricane Maria 
_><. Mary C. Henry 
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I've seen some pre- & post-Maria nighttime 
images of #PuertoRico so went to see for 
myself on @NASA #Worldview. 9/9/17 & 
10/8/1 7 @NASAN PP 
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earthdata nasa gov'g1bs 
NASA Wortdview web app showing humcanes Irma (cente,) and Jose 
(right) approaohing North America on September 7. 2017 
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NEWS 
Portugal and Spain wildfires: Dozens 
dead and Injured 
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